
GRAPHIC ARTIST/WEB DESIGN

JOB DESCRIPTION
Design and develop visuals for both the web and print;

Take charge of a project from A to Z, from research of concept to production;

Develop sketches for presentations and submit ideas and concepts to the team;

Design banners and visuals for our website or any other platform;

Editing studio pictures and campaign pictures;

Generate relevant and innovative ideas;Generate relevant and innovative ideas;

Ensure that the company's visual identity is always respected in all communications;

Graphic creation and infographic for various marketing and e-commerce projects;

Collaborate with the web programmer and the e-commerce team;

Perform all other related tasks; 

PREREQUISITES
BILINGUALISM in English and French (written and spoken) MANDATORY;
Proficiency in HTML, Photoshop, InDesign;Proficiency in HTML, Photoshop, InDesign;

Proficiency in Klaviyo and Shopify;

Ability to edit web studio images & promotional campaigns;

Ability to apply graphic and typographic standards;

Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously;

Creativity and resourcefulness in finding solutions;

Team player and good communication skills;

Accuracy and attention to detail;Accuracy and attention to detail;

EXPERIENCES
Minimum of 2-5 years experience in a similar position;

Have a DEC in graphic design or equivalent;

Experience in digital advertising design (required);

Strong interest in fashion and trends (asset);

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Successful candidates will be required to submit a quality Portfolio for interview;Successful candidates will be required to submit a quality Portfolio for interview;

Resume and cover letter;

YOGAJEANS offers the possibility of working from home;

Part time with the possibility of becoming full time;

Competitive salary, to be determined according to experience; 

ABOUT YOGA JEANS
YOGA JEANS® is a premium denim brand that offers its customers garments designed in Montreal YOGA JEANS® is a premium denim brand that offers its customers garments designed in Montreal 
and of which part of the production is carried out in Quebec. With reduced water consumption and a 
small ecological footprint, our memory denim is eco-friendly, durable and very soft to the touch. We 
care about the well-being of our employees and want to provide them with the best possible work 
environment, which is why our team encourages collaboration, creativity and professional growth.

Send your application to jobs@yogajeans.ca
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